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Family, friends mourn loss of Poly students
Air accident
victims often
flew together
By Sharon Sherman
s t a ll W rite r

Two Cal Poly students who
“ lived their lives to the fullest“
are being remembered by friends
and family after they died in a
plane crash Friday night.
Thomas Laughlin, 24, a Delta
Tau fraternity member, and John
Arbuckle, 21, a member of Alpha
Gamma Rho, were killed when
their plane crashed into a hillside
near Port San Luis Obispo.
Kendy Hooper, a Cal Poly stu
dent and friend of both victims,
said, “ They’re both two of the
finest individuals, they really
truly are.
“ Everybody constantly com
ments about how both of them
really lived their lives to the
fullest.”
Laughlin was piloting the
two-seater plane when the crash
occurred. He had obtained his
pilot’s license about I 1/2 years
ago and was an avid flyer, accor
ding to friends.
Frank Leonard, Delta Tau
president, said, “ Anytime you
wanted to go home, guys who
live in Sacramento, Los Angeles
or Monterey, he would always
say, ‘Hey, I’ll fly you there.’ Any
excuse to get up in the air.”
The single-engine Cessna was
owned by Cal Coast Flyers of
San Luis Obispo. As a member,
Laughlin was able to take a
Sec TRAGEDY, page 4
John Arbuckla and hla day’a catch in Coluta, Calif.

Tom Laughlin In Baja California, whara ha and John Arbuckla oftan huntad.

Prop. 103 affects local insurers
Full impact o f court's decision remains undetermined
By Marni Katz
S ta ll w m a r

The effects of the state
Supreme Court decision to
uphold the insurance rate-cut
ting, Proposition 103, are already
being felt in San Luis Obispo,
but many local insurance com
panies suggest it will be a while
before the full effect of the deci-

If anything, it*s affec
ting the people who
don’t have insurance or
who let their insurance
iapse. It is going to be
hard for them to find
insurance and at a
reasonable rate. 99
— Jackie Coon
sion will be known.
L ast
T h u rs d a y
th e
p red o m in an tly
co nservative
Supreme Court surprised in
surers by ruling that Proposition
103, passed by popular vote in
California last November, was
constitutional, and did not, as
insurers had claimed, violate
their constitutional property
rights.
According to The Associated
Press, Harvey Rosenfield, the
chief author of Proposition 103,
said the court’s ruling is “ a ma
jor unprecedented victory for cit
iz e n s,
c o n su m e rs
and

democracy.”
Some of the provisions of the
initiative include a restriction on
rate-setting by territory, a 20
percent discount for drivers who
have had no more than one mov
ing violation in the past three
years, and the requirement for
insurance companies to first get
approval from the insurance
commissioner before raising
rates. However, one major provi
sion of the bill was not complete
ly upheld by the court — that
was a 20 percent rebate and
one-year rate freeze on current
policies. The court decided that
some insurers may be exempt
from this provision if they could
prove that it would cause “ a
substantial threat of insolven
cy,” or make it difficult for the
company to stay in business.
A spokesman for Aaron Corob
Insurance in San Luis Obispo
said this discrepancy will make it
impossible to know for a while
exactly what effects the new ini
tiative will have on the insurance
industry. He said it “ depends
upon how insurance companies
react to the Supreme Court deci
sion.”
" It’s going to take a little
while for insurance companies to
digest the decision,” he said. But
as of now, he said, his company
is not expecting any change in
rates or availability of insurance.
Dick Jordison of Allstate In
surance, C alifornia’s largest
automobile and homeowners’ in

surance company, read from an
official statement from Allstate’s
national office, and declined to
offer specifics about the effects
of the initiative in San Luis
Obispo. He said that predicting
any effects now would be
speculation.
However, Jordison did say that
no change in rates are predicted,
and Allstate is not planning on
“ dropping out of California.”
It was predicted when the ini
tiative first passed that many
insurance
companies
would
discontinue their coverage for
Californians.
Jackie Coon, manager of Alli
ance Insurance Service in San
Luis Obispo County, had a dif
ferent story. She said many of
the insurance companies who arc
immediately feeling the effects of
the initiative arc the smaller
companies. “ Some of the larger
companies haven’t been as af
fected,” she said. Alliance In
surance Service is a general bro
kerage agency that commissions
policies to different insurance
companies.
Coon said prior to the bill’s
passage, AIS had five national
and local insurance companies.
When the bill passed in
November, she said, two of its
national companies decided to
move out of California and
discontinue coverage, and one
local company relocated to
Oregon.
Another company, she said.
See INSURANCE, page 6

NTSB finds no equipment
failure in plane disaster
By Sharon Sherman
s ta ff W ritar

The on-site investigation of a
plane crash that left two Cal
Poly students dead has shown
there to be "no pre-existing
mechanical malfunctions or
failures,” an investigator for
the National Transportation
Safety Board said Tuesday.
Thomas Laughlin, 24, and
John Arbuckle, 21, were both
killed in the crash Friday. Both
were agricultural management
majors and were close to
graduating.
Don Llórente, investigator
from the NTSB’s field office in
Los Angeles, said the on-scene
investigation is complete, but
the overall investigation will
continue until a cause of the
crash is determined, a process

that may take as long as eight
months.
The accident occurred May S
at 9:20 p.m. in the hilly area
near Port San Luis Obispo,
about eight miles southwest of
San Luis Obispo Airport.
Llórente said the plane hit the
hillside about 100 feet above
sea level.
Reports that a harbor patrol
officer heard the engine stall
prior to the crash were
misinterpreted. Llórente said.
The officer heard the motor of
the single-engine Cessna 152 at
full throttle, and then heard it
"cu to ff.”
Llórente said the engine
stopped abruptly when the
plane hit the hillside, not prior
to the crash. Reports from
another witness confirmed
this. Llórente said.

INSIDE
With Diablo Canyon in
SLO’s backyard, a con
cerned group wants to
make sure no one forgets
about the dangers of nu
clear power.

I

See INSIGHT, page 5.
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Confessions of an addict
By Stewart McKenzie
Hello. My name is Stewart M. I’m a drug addict.
I never thought I could possibly get addicted. I always “ just
said no” and avoided the pleadings of my friends.
“ NO!" I’d say. “ That stuffs for losers. Let’s go do something
more interesting, like having a riot at Cedar Creek.’’ My friends,
of course, were always up for a riot over taking drugs, so tem
porarily I could avoid the peer pressure.
But rinally, I gave in. I let my defenses down and decided to
try it. Then I wanted more. And more. Within the space of mon
ths, I have progressed from ingesting a few sniglets of the con
trolled substance to a crazed, primitive craving for the magic
tonic. Now, whenever 1 need to go from a tired, worn out soul to a
person full of vim and vigor, I can do it instantly. It’s easy.
All was well for a while, as it “ picked me up while it soothed me
down.” I was always up-and-at-’em, ready to bleed over my
notebook in the name of good grades. My sleep patterns went
from seven hours a night to two, giving me a chance to work on
my transmission after hours. I started bench-pressing close to
400 pounds. I took up paving highways,as a hobby. And all my
roommates could do was to scratch their heads, seeing I had ac
tually done my dishes. Truly an accomplishment.
But Camelot didn’t last forever. I’d wake up jittery and strung
out in the morning. People would call and I would scream at them
for a few hours to wake up. I couldn’t sleep when I tried, and in
variably I’d take my frustrations out on neighborhood animals.
In the last month, I have mauled 29 cats, 14 dogs and a Williams
Bros, employee. On behalf of the Humane Society, I apologize.
Soon I’d regressed to the form of an amoeba. No longer did I
enjoy drinking watered-down Coke from quaint, enviromentally
hazardous styrofoam cups at the Snack Bar. My hair started
falling out in clumps. My throat was dry, except when I was dry
heaving. I had the shakes. People stopped talking to me, except
to borrow money. I was fat, smelly and generally out of it.
However, I’m safe from the law. I can abuse this drug to my
dying days and the DEA could care less. I can ingest it over a
meal in a public place (though freebasing it would be a tall order.)
I can even run for county supervisor and not worry about getting
recalled on this issue.
Hello, world. Meet one of the new coffee achievers — me.

I was quite shocked when I ar
rived at Cal Poly for the first
lime. No, it wasn’t a psycho
roommate, the size of the campus
or the fact that I wasn’t living
with mom and dad anymore. It
was simply the concept and my
eventual realization that Cal Po
ly was an “ ag” school.
Now, as a naive freshman sent
here straight from suburbia, I
have to admit that I was par
ticularly close-minded in this
area. In my first year here, I suf
fered from what I now refer to as
my “ anti-aggie attitude.”
Its
characteristics included: inability to stand in the
library vicinity when the wind was blowing
without feeling lightheaded, distancing myself
from anyone wearing Wranglers and cowboy boots
and complete denial that places like the swine and
sheep units even existed on campus.
I am not really sure where the origins of this at
titude evolved. I suppose being raised in an area
vacant of any heavy agricultural influence con
tributed to it. I was basically ignorant of the whole
industry because I didn’t really have any exposure
to it. I had never raised a calf or pig in 4-H, and I
had never even heard of FFA (Future Farmers of
America) until I came here.
Futhermore, I had difficulty understanding what
exactly “ aggies” were doing at Cal Poly. I mean,
what was there to study for four or five years in
agriculture? Heck, I had a vegetable garden when I
was 10 years old — just put the seed in the ground,
water it, and it grows, simple as that. Oh sure, add
a litte fertilizers and sprays here and there, but
nothing an average person with a slight green
thumb and a copy of Sunsel magazine couldn’t
figure out.

Now before all you ag majors
get ready to drown me in a horse
trough, I want to say that my
attitude has since changed. And
it took a class at Cal Poly to do
it. One summer quarter I very
reluctantly enrolled in Ag 301,
Agriculture in American Life, a
major course for journalism ma
jors. Not only was I upset that 1
even had to take this course, but
I was paranoid that I was going
to fail it because I feared I would
be competing against students
who grew up places where milk
ing cows and riding horses were
part of the daily routine. However, much to my
surprise (and relieO the class was mostly made up
of fellow “ agricultural illiterates.” In the process of
memorizing the different types of dairy cows and
cuts of beef, I found that the class was really in
teresting. It was as if I had discovered a whole new
world, learning what happens before the food gets
placed on the shelf at the supermarket.
I was amazed at the technological advances
made in the agriculture industry as well, and Cal
Poly’s involvement in the challenge to develop a
better product for the consumer. I have gained
complete respect for the agriculture department
here and all those involved in it. I guess 1 can
thank Cal Poly for opening my eyes and making
me realize that California is an agricultural state.
And just because no one was a farmer or rancher
where I grew up, doesn’t mean they don’t exist.
Since my “ agricultural awakening” I have ven
tured out to the sheep and horse units on campus
without any symptoms of asphyxiation, and I at
tended my first rodeo this past Poly Royal. So al
though 1 by no means consider myself an ag ex
pert, I’d say I’ve cornea long way.

•

Letters to the Editor
Sow pen is safe
Editor — In response to the let
ter “ Piglet deaths are result of
neglect” (May 2), I would like to
clarify some of the statements
that have led to misconceptions
by the general public.

BLOOM COUNTY

The farrowing barn is the
swine “ maternity ward,” and
sows are placed in special pens
designed to protect the piglets
from being lain on by their
mothers. It is common to have
piglets stillborn, yet it is un
common for a sow to stand dur
ing farrowing unless they are
disturbed. It is unfortunate that

Ms. McGrew and others saw fit
to enter this area without per
mission since they or some other
well-meaning but uninformed
person may have startled the
sow and may well have led to the
problem she encountered.
The student staff and faculty
involved at the unit were on the
lawn near the farrowing barn

by Berke Breathed

working with the Poly Royal
swine showmanship contest and
were able to check the sows on a
regular basis. It is regrettable
when piglets are killed, but it
must be kept in mind that the
pens reduce piglet mortality
significantly. We practice the
most modern husbandry possible
within our facilities.

We invite anyone that is inter
ested in swine management to
come up. We will be happy to
either show you around or give
you a list of classes that would
better educate you in swine pro
duction.
Karol Solt
Swine Unit employee
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Visit the Apple Days '89 booth in front of the bookstore!!!

This week’s pick hit!
On top of the charts with IBM PS/2 Model 30 286

Your Special Price*

$2,599.“'>
BAJA

PROUDLY

The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb memory, 8513 Color
Display, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5" disKette
drive (1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse,
DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word and hDC
Windows Express * List price $4,122.

PRESENTS

The IBM Personal Svstem/2' Model 30 280 has long been on top of the
charts. As a top performer, it's line-tuned to give you the right coinhination of features and options to helf) you work faster. t*asier and smarter
at the Hip of a switch. Right now. the PS/2 Model .30 280 with selected
software is htdng offered at a great (’ampus price. So. come see us today!

P E TE R C A SE

Stop by El Corral Bookstore for more detailsOR come see us on campus in
May at these times and locations:
Tuesdays
Wednesdays

10am - 2pm
9am -4pm

University Union Square
UU 219

W EDNESDAY MAY 10

( jHiiin<
4\ h i v 24,

riie O p h e lia s

,25^ Drafts Kvcry Thur & Fri 4-7 p.ni.

Now Serving Soft Tacos, Salads and Qucsadillas

This offer IS lir^'ifed to qualified students faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-321 8550 031 or 8570-E61
onorbeluio Jur.a30, 1989 Prices quoted do not include sales tax Orders are subject to availability IBM may withdraw
the promotion at any time without written notice
l8M r>«rfton«< Syslt'^ 2 ftfX) PS 2 »•% 'Agi$t«r«d tra<t«mariit of lnttmat>ona. BuS>r>«4t MacHint« CcKpor«tK)n IBM
C*'Anna' ArcHitactu'« >$ a tradamarh of IBM Corporatioo
M<roaofl It a 'tgivtarad traot'^an« of tf»# Mic'oaoh Cvoofahoe nOC Wir>oows FiD^a^s ■» a tiada^a^« of ff'a f>OC Computa» Corp<yatK>e

Microsoft Word and Excel Academic Editions
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Atlantis returns in ‘excellent’ condition
EDWARDS AIR I ORCE
BASE. Calif. (AP) — The space
shuule Ailaniis returned from
orbit in cxccll^*nt shape, with on
ly about lOO'nicks in its thermal
tiles and scuffed tires from a
crosswind landing, a NASA of

»
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ficial said Tuesday.
Gusty winds up to 25 mph
blew sand across Rogers Dry
Lake as technicians worked on
Atlantis a day after landing. But
work was on or ahead of schedule
and the shuttle was expected to

X fiu a r a m S ty tc i
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TRA G EDY
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From page 1

O riginal or Fresh Fiavors-Selected Flavors— 8 Oz.
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O scar Mayer W ieners
M eat or B eef 16 Oz. (M eat or B eef Bologna — 1.39)

enjoy quiet and privacy at
N o . 919

2 Liter

STAFFORD GARDENS

FREE

Shasta
Beverage
A ssorted F l a v o r s ^

and

L a s C a s ita s

Wid> mmimum $S.OO pmrehoie, exdmding liquor,
tokacca, fluid milk prodmeu or comfom item.
U m k om offa per fmmify. Effective SUO thru
5/ 16199. RedeemeUe oniy et Voru.

DELUXE
ONE
AN D
TWO
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 KM. MAY 10 THRl MIDNIGHT MAY 16, 1989.

3 b lo c k s from c a m p u s

WE RESERyT THE RIGHT TO UMFT QUANTITIES

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL 643-2032 lor more inform ation

OFFICE AT: 1377 STAFFORD ST #2. SLO, CA

MUDDAY STDEET STATION PßESENTS:
A Great Plan
A Great Price
*0n l
'
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B E D R (X )M A P A R T M E N T . D ES IG N E D A N D B U IL T
W IT H STU D E N TS IN M IN D . U N L IK E A S IN G LE
R (X )M S TU D IO . THESE C O M E EQ UIPPED W IT H A
C O M P LE T E K IT C H E N . L IV IN G R (X )M . B A T H R (X )M
A N D B E D R (X )M W IT H T W O CLOSETS. EAC H

[T 1
BEDROOM

A P A R T M E N T IS O P T IO N A L L Y FU R N IS H E D FOR O N E

LI\/ING R O O M
Closets

OR T W O PEOPLE. EAC H A P A R T M E N T HAS
R E C E N TLY BEEN C O M P L E T E L Y R E N O V A T E D .
IN C L U D IN G P A IN T . C A R P E T A N D L IN O L E U M . T H E

1

C O M P LE X FEATU R ES A R E C R E A TIO N R (X )M .
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H e re

AVILA
BEACH
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PROPERTY
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W e

be flown back to Florida on
Saturday.
“ The spaceship looks really
giHHl.“ said .Atlantis Flow Direc
tor Conrad Nagel, who is in
overall charge of priK'essing the
shuttle.
Only 12 of the shuttle’s pro
tective thermal tiles were likely
to need replacement. Nagel said.
In cotnparison. after Atlantis*
previous mission in December
1988. there were l.0(X) nicks and
162 tiles needed to be replaced.
“ We feel like we’re in very,
very gotnl shape.” Nagel said.
One window was found to have
a nick measuring .08 inch in
diameter. It was being studied to
determine if it could be polished
out or would require more exten
sive repair.
Atlantis blasted off Thursday
frtwn Kennedy Space C'enter in
Fl ori da and delivered the
Magellan probe into orbit. The
probe was then fired onto an 8(N)
million-mile traiectory to Venus.

A re

GROUNDS.

Murra) St. Slalion conlrall) liKaloil
lor ihc sluÜL'nl \4ho wants lo save ciKT¡>y
and walk ( III min.) or hike (.^ inin.) lo
campus. Two nia|«)r shoppinj: eeniers are
wiihin easy walking! distance, as are
hanks, ehurehes. a larjie park and other
helpiul services.

R EN T: 12 M O N T H LE A S E S475.(K)/MO.

1262 Murray Avenue
San Luis Obispo 93410

CALL OR COME BY TODAY.
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY.

(805) 541-3856
Oliice hours; M -F X-12. l-4:.tll; .Sal ‘M 2

10 M O N T H LE A S E S.5.X).(K)/MO.

Cessna 132 out whenever he
wanted. According to the com
pany’s records, the plane was
fueled at 8:01 Friday night.
Laughlin was born and grew
up in La Jolla. Calif. Fie came to
Cal Poly in spring 1984.
“ He’s one of those guys that’s
just a good guy,” Leonard said.
“ He liked everybody.”
Leonard said a memorial ser
vice for Laughlin is scheduled for
1:30 this Saturday afternoon at
Presbyterian Church of San Luis
Obispo; a wake will follow.
Laughlin and Arbuckle, who
had been taking flying lessons
since early February,
flew
together frequently, Leonard
said.
Joel
Ki mmel shuc,
Alpha
Gamma Rho president, said Ar
buckle joined the fraternity
a|>out two years ago.
“ He was real active in the
fraternity, he gave a lot of character to the frat,” Kimmelshuc
said.
gr ew
up
tn
Arbuckle
Courtland,
Calif.,
near
Sacramento. He ' came to San
Luis Obispo four years ago.
Kimmelshue said Arbuckle en
joyed hunting, skeet shooting
and skydiving.
“ He was a happy-go-lucky guy,
pretty much on top of things all
the time.”
A memorial service was held
for Arbuckle Sunday night at
Sutcliffe Lawn Memorial Mor
tuary. About 150 to 200 people
attended.
Hooper said, “ So many people
showed up, so many people.
There’s just so many people who
loved both those guys.”
A memorial service will also be
held Thursday in Walnut Grove,
Calif., where his parents live.
Kimmelshue said Arbuckle’s
parents are considering setting
up a trust fund in John’s name to
provide scholarships to future
Alpha Gamma Rho members.
Hooper said he, his roommates
and some of the members of the
two fraternities have talked
about establishing a memorial on
campus.
“ After the services are over,
our ultimate goal is to put up a
plaque and plant a tree at the ag
circle.”
Arbuckle’s older brother, Joe,
said, “ They were two young men
that enjoyed life, beyond the
fullest. They’re friends for eter
nity now.”
Hooper said, “ They were really
light friends, really close friends.
In a way it’s nice they’re with
each other, but it’s a terrible
tragedy for all of us who knew
them.”
For information regarding the
memorial services, call 546-8149
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Diablo: Too close a neighbor?

Insight

It rests in SLO*s backyard;
should we ask, 'Is it safe?'
BY JEFF BRÜNING S

D e s p it e ITS
elusiveness it exists. Resting
along the rugged shoreline
southwest of San Luis Obispo, is
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant. Hidden within its
massive cement monoliths, elec
tricity is being generated to sup
ply the needs of 2 million people.
Yet. surrounding the nuclear
industry is overt public concern
assailling both private operators
and its Herculean big-brother,
the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission (NRC).
On the platforms of protest,
critics doubt the industries
regard for safety and its effectual
regulation.
On Thursday, March 27, a
handful of protesters pushed
their way through the crowded
downtown streets of Farmer’s
Market. Some gripped banners ir
their hands protesting the use of
nuclear energy while others held
small white candles with flicker
ing flames in silent acknowledg
ment.
The demonstration marked the
third anniversary of the Cher
nobyl nuclear accident.
‘‘We want to remind people to
stop and take a few moments and
think about the consequences of
nuclear technology,” said
William Miller, an Abalone Alli
ance member whose organization
brought the demonstration
together. ‘‘There are a lot of
issues still alive with Diablo
Canyon. We want to be spark
plugs for the community, have
the community be aware what is
going on and bring pressure to
bare.”
Since the serious accidents at
Three Mile Island in 1979 and
the Chernobyl Nuclear Power
Station in the Soviet Union in
1986, the safety and en
vironmental track record of the
industry has been tarnished.
“ PG&E was forced time and
time again to upgrade their safe
ty procedures at the plant and
upgrade evacuation plans,” said
Abalone Alliance affiliate Jeff
Olson. ‘‘With this tremendous
technology is also a tremendous
danger and a lot of people keep
believing the technology will
outrun the danger. I think it will
be a miracle if Diablo Canyon
ever shuts down without a major
release of radiation.”
Buried in the back pages of
newspapers are isolated in
cidences of negligent manage
ment, safety procedures being
broken and employees sleeping
on the job. And while the NRC
has imposed fines on such vio
lators, sometimes halting opera
tions of the facilities until
remedied, critics claim the NRC
has failed in its immense respon
sibility of monitoring the nuclear
industry.
“ The NRC could better be
called the nuclear advocacy
committee,” said Richard
Kranzdorf, a political science
professor at Cal Poly. “ 1 don’t
think anyone believes the NRC
listens to the public. They are
there to further the interest of

the nuclear industry.” Many of
the people employed by the
agency were at one time likely to
have been working within the
industry, he said.
Jon Kopeck, a spokesman for
the public affairs division of the
NRC in Washington, D.C.
reciprocated the criticism.
“ We get it from all sides,”
Kopeck said. “ The utilities say
• from time to time we are too
tough with our standards and
our regulations (while) the critics
say we are to easy on the in
dustry. The best way of respon
ding to that type of criticism is
there hasn’t been any deaths or
injuries of the public or workers
involved in operating nuclear
power plants.”
Ignited by last week’s episode
regarding a Texas nuclear plant,
the NRC has been awakened by
the concern of buy-out shams
within the industry. Senate in
vestigators discovered at least
two agreements involving
workers who received payments
for dropping allegations of safety
hazards and failing to report
them to the NRC.
“ We have put out letters to all
the utilities notifying this won’t
be tolerated by the NRC,”
Kopeck said. “ We are asking the
utilities to review their agree
ments, if they have any, and get
back to us.”
The N RC has set J uly 31 as a
deadline to receive any agree
ments that may exist to silence
safety allegations by employees.
“ It’s our job to make sure the
public health and safety is pro
tected. We are the regulators, it’s
that simple,” he said.
Clearly a goal of the nuclear
power industry is to protect
plant personnel, the public and
the environment from the
hazards of radiation. Therefore,
compliance to establish safety
standards is a worthy invest
ment. But there is another side
— that of profitability.
The rate scale, a measurement
to determine expected revenues
of a utility company, is based on
electrical output of the plant.
This was seen in PG&E’s recent
5 percent increase; when the
plant performs, the rate scale
goes up and the plant gets more
money.
“ We feel that (PG&E) will try
to make the plant perform even
though they may have some
safety concerns because the
amount they get for the plant is
tied right into how many hours it
runs,” Miller said.
PG&E spokesman George
Sarkisran justified the rate hikes
as necessary to cover current and
projected operating costs. The
premise of thwarting safety
measures to increase electical
output is a political activation,
he said.
“ Safety is the paramount con
cern,” Sarkisran said. “ If the
plant runs well you automatical
ly generate electricity.”
Consumer groups have been
involved in proposals regarding
Diablo Canyon and they believe
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the rate scale to be in the best
interest of all the customers, he
said.
Diablo Canyon has been pro
ducing electricity since operation
began in the Unit 1 reactor in
April, I98S and increased capaci
ty with the Unit 2 reactor star
ting in March 1986. The plant
generates 2.2 million kilowatts of
electricity, serving nearly 20
percent of PG&E’s total needs to
meet the demands of Northern
and Central California.
But the original chartering of
the plant, encompassing nearly
SOOfederal, state and local
licenses, met fierce opposition
through heated protest spurred
by the Abalone Alliance.
In 1981, thousands of pro
testors tried to prevent con
st uction workers and PG&E
employees from entering the
plant gates near Port San Luis.
New recruits were constantly be
ing trained by the Abalone Alli
ance in an obligatory six-hour
non-violence training seminar.
A record of 1,493 people were
arrested by local and neighboring
county police. The National
Guard was called out to help
disperse the protest.
“ We are one of the few groups
locally that condones non-violent
civil disobedience. It is one of the
differences between us and other
groups,” Miller said. The
Abalone Alliance is now concen
trating on public education cam
paigns.
Less than one week after the
demonstrations at Diablo Can
yon in 1981, a constructional er
ror was found within a safety
system that heightened the
public’s concern for safety at the
plant.
During engineering checks of
safety renforcements, the cooling
pipes within the containment
structure of the Unit 2 reactor
when compared to a diagram
were mirror images of those used
on the Unit 1 reactor. The straps
used to hold the cooling pipes
stable in case of a severe earth
quake were located in the wrong
areas.
The discovery led the NRC to
determine the safety system in
operable and halted further
testing of the plant and the
loading of fuel in the reactor.
“ There are major screw-ups.
PG&E is not capable of doing a
construction project like that —
let alone run a plant,” Miller
said. “ You get a major earth
quake, you get a major nuclear
accident. That is our formula.”

There are major screw-ups. PG&E is not capable
of doing a construction project like that — let alone
run a plant ... You get a major earthquake, you
get a major nuclear accident. That is our formula. ^
— William Miller, Abalone Alliance

While the March 27 protest
was comparatively less impactful
than those of 1981, it aroused
both community support and
spectator dissent.
As the demonstration moved
slowly through the active streets,
a group of students huddled on a

Roe

V.

street corner in front of a liquor
store. As the protestors passed
they scoffed them with com
ments of biting opinion, “ It’s the
’80s going into the '90s, this is
all over with.” A protestor turn
ed towards them and replied,
“ Chernobyl’s not!”

Wade

Past, Present
& Future
A panel discussion concerning the United
States Supreme Court decision on
women's abortion rights
• Patricia Gomez, Attorney
• Laurence Houlgate, Ph.D., Philosophy
• Minke Winklerprins, M.D.
May 11, 1989 • UU 220 • 12:00 Noon
Sponsored by
Cal Poly Women's Programming

Wednesday , May 10.1989

NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 Month Leases

2 BDRM. FLATS

STUDIOS
$350” unfurnished
$400” furnished

IN SU R A N C E

Huge
Apt.

M ustang Lanes

B o w lin g

TOWNHOUSES
$ 170” per person
$300” unfurnished
private

1 Mustang Dr (adjacent to Poly) 543-4950

Within
Budget

• ••' ......

8

Only
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•

decision, that final company has
also decided not to take any new
business.
“ We no longer have any com
panies who will take a new per
son, walking off the street, who
wants insurance,” Coon said.
She predicts that, in light of
the decision, it may be tem
porarily difficult for uninsured
people to obtain new policies,
particularly for automobiles and
motorcycles.
“ If anything, it’s affecting the
people who don’t have insurance
or who let their insurance lapse,”
she said. “ It is going to be hard
for them to find insurance and at
a reasonable rate.”
However, she added, the deci
sion by many companies to
discontinue business is only “ a
temporary moratorium until they
get the law straightened out and
the rates changed.” She expects
to recover lost business once all
the provisions of the initiative
arc completely worked out.

From patte I
kept the business they had. but
decided not to accept any new
policies. “ For a while we had only
one company that would accept
any new business at all,” she
said.
Now, with the Supreme Court’s

$ 2 1 0 “ per person

Independent
Living

: .... ..... ''

Mustang Dally

0

Bowl by the Minute
9AM - 4PM
Weekdays
Downstairs U.U. Games Area

STUDENT&YOUTH

AIRFARES

BOOKNOWFOR
SUMMER
RETURN FLIGHTS

LONDON_____ fr«« $650
OSLO_________fr«»$750
STOCKHOLM _ ir«n $750
COPENHAGEN ir«. $760
PARIS_________ f.«.« $690
FRANKFURT _ in>m $650
S Y D N E Y _____ $745
BANG KO K___ tr«« $626
TO KYO _______ tre. $565
COSTA RICA _ ire. $370
RIODEJANEIROfnte $650

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY

• DESTINATIONS WOHLOWIOE
• EQUALLY LOW ONE WAY FARES
• MULTI-STOP/ROUND THE WORLD
FARES AVAILABLE
• EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE
• TOURS -USSP. CHINA. EUROPE
• C A U OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

ZBT IS HERE
THE RUSH IS ON!!
WE WANT FRESHMEN AND
SOPHOMORES TO SERVE AS THE
NUCLEUS OF THE NEW ZBT CHAPTER.

THE S T U D E N T TRAV E L N E T W O R K
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Business
Directory
,

CHEESECAKE

lis for sale by the slice in the
Idairy section at the campus store
■German Chocolate,Strawberry,Lemon

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632

IGlasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

GENERAL INTEREST MEETING

TOMORROW

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints ;fast service 546-0844

RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS^
I DreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

StoraM Units 4 Sizes 5'x6'-6’x9'

For More Information, Contact:
Ron Pardo
Expansion Consultant
(805) 544-8600 . . . Discovery Inn

$15-$25/monlh Universal U-STORE
Storage 464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 546-8612

I University Union Cal Poly

I ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
I double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214

I C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
I Studt disc. Quality work 528-5830

IR&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591

I (RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs

I LASER PRINTER/Studt.Hates By Appt

I RESUMES, Senior Projects & Morel

I Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966

I
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Classified
"SAM **
PRESENTS GUEST SPEAKER: TOM
McAUUFFE.FROM S.WESTERN BOOKS
ALSO DETAILS ABOUT FROAVS
DAOUIRI PARTY & SATURDAY S DAY
M THE SUN WITH AMA
EVERYONE WELCOME TO MEETWG ON
THURSDAY 11am AG ENG 123
ATTENTION BUS MAJORS' THE 4TH
annual faculty va student
stoshtMN softball game is
ttMS Friday. May 12 at 10:00 am
at Cuesta Park Food & dnr>k
wiM be supplied Come )oio tb«
fun!!!____________________ ______
___
NUTRITION CLUB MEETWG
Elections tor next years officers
Wbd MaylO 730 FdSci 113
______

SCE

Wbd, May 10, 7 30pm, Bldg 13-rm118

WORD OF MOUTH

VISTA ORANDE RESTAURANT

CAL POLY
GREEKS!
During Greek Wbek your Fraternity
or Soronty can advertise Display
Ads in the Mustang Daily for a
SPECIAL RATE Call 7 M -1143
CONGRATULATIONS

KE

ON YOUR CHARTER
___-BROTHERS OF IIKA

r<DB

IS FIRED UP FOR GREEK SWG'!

HEY ALPHA PHI!
SWG UP A STORM TONITE AT
GREEK SING!" GOOD LUCK'!!

Kappa Alpha Theta would like to
wish all Greeks good luck in the
Greek Sing competition tonight"_________

ROB

OFFICER NOM Tonile 6PM 202 N Sci

Aniiouncefiients
Interested m Medical School^'Come
hear George Ablin.Jr M D speak on
Í» .
------------- 11-------------. . - j ------------------St George s University of Medicine.
1981 Cal Pol jrad -Bio ma|or & a
graduate of St George's Medical
school Fn May.12-iru.rm.218 10AM to
1PM Come anytime'Talk-10-114Q’s-11-1

AS I
EXEC.STAFF

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
ASK LINDA LEE IN UU217A
DEADLINE MAY 12 BY 4PM _

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

'PIRANDELLO’S”
WIFE
Wbrid Premiere

MAY 11-13

_

Explore Reality vs Illusion
Tix at Theatre Box Office
Call 756-1421 FOR INFO

VLADIMIR
still needs

Grad Tix

for his Grandma Please doni
send her back behind the iron
curtain without seeing her
grandson graduate Please call
_____________ 541-0802_____________
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR SLO
CRITERIUM Sign Up In UU Today!!
For more info Call 544-8010

Totally Triumphant’ Next Week!
Good Luck Timll
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
________ "A FRIEND FOR LIFE"________

Happy 21st
JORGI!
Love.Robyn&Erin
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BRENT
Hope you have a great day! EMILY

Stacy-Thanks for rescuing me on
Hwy 46 Sun. MUCH appreciated. Emily
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban, O akl^, Vuarnet, Suncloud,
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles, Frogskins,
Maui-Jims, Hobie, and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach

AON

KNOCK 'EM DEAD TONIGHT
AT GREEK SING!

AXÍ2 GREEK SING

TONITE WILL BE A BLASTIIWE ARE
SO PROUD OF YOUm

WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR DATES
FOR A GREAT TIME AT THE G PHI
B SOCK HOP!!
The girls of AOII want to commerxl
Jenny Todd on the movie selection
at our Bachelorette Party!

M a y 14
A dults 7.95
R eservations
R ecom ended

9:00am -2:00p m
C hildren $4.25
756-1204

To the men of Delta Sigma Phi
Cinco De Mayo was a blast! Let's
do It again next year' Love, AQII
We wish all the fraternities and
sororities the best of luck

__

IIKA
ZTA

_

You're Doing Great. Keep Up
the Spirit! GREEK WEEK '89

RESTAUR-ANT

D O N T MISS REC SPORTS’ 6TH ANNUAL
NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN! IT’S AN
ANNUAL FOR A GOOD REASON COME
FIND OUT VYHY'UU119

Found day after Poly Royal
small ring Call Thurs pm
544-9152

Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049
Fast Wrd Processing, spell check
Editing, pickup & Delivery Avail._______
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692___________
PROTYPE WORD PROCESSING
CALL PATTY 544-1783

GRAD TICKETS

NEEDED-WILL PAYS
I have a large llalian family
that needs tickets desperately!'!
Please call Lisa Satriano 546-0540_______
HELP GRANDMOTHER COME TO GRAD.
GRAD TICKETS NEEDED $ 543-7651

HELP!

Senior needs quiet summer hous
ing. Looking for Ibdr/studk) or
apt to care for thru summer.
Plants.pets.garden ok.Cheap
rent, in SLO.&complete vacancy
necessary.Call 546-0852/Nicole
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927
MODELS NEEDED for hair show
Matrix and Paul Mitchell. Free
cuts.perms, and color, contact
466-7950, 929-1516, or 773-0613________
NEED 3 GRAD TICKETS PLEA8EIII
RELATIVES COMING FROM HAWAII
JASON 541-5471 $$$ PAD

NEED GRAD TKT
Will pay cash
Call Ten at 541-6875

VLADIMIR
still needs

Grad Tix

for his Grandma.Please don't
send her back behind the iron
curtain without seeing her
grandson graduate.Please call

DO YOU ViANNA DANCE7I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE’LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU!
It's Spring so let's do the Wild
Thingl Catalina Strips! 772-5809__________
TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES
CONTACT: TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE
CHASE HALL ROOM 101
TELEPHONE 756-1256

CONFISCATED VEHICLES COMPUTERS
CYCLES AND MUCH MORE UP TO 90%
OFF' Call Anytime 1-227-6703 exJI

FIND OUT YOUR MOON SIGN. Send
Birtfxlay & year & $1.00 & SASE:
PO BOX 2443 ATASCADERO CA 93423
Graphic Arts - Marketing student
wanted for professional ad design
8-5 M-Th 461-1773

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fisheries
Earn $600/week in cannery, $8000$12,000 for Iwo months on fishing
vessel.Over 8,000 openings.No exp
erience necessary .Male or Female.
Starf June 21 .For 64-page employ
ment booklet,send $6.95 to M&L
Research,Dept.801 .Box 84008,
eattle, WA.9812 4 -3 0 day.unconditional 100% money back guarantee._______
Could you use an extra $25-for
weekends? Are you dependable.self
starting,hardworking.trustworthy?
Are you available on Fridays for
about 3 hours? If yes. then I need
you for some light house cleaning
Call 546-6180 for details.

TACO BELL
FLEX SCHEDULING
Seeking motivated people for
any
n y hrs
h r i at either Taco Bell
k o Apply In person

TUTORS NEEDED FOR ALL CAL POLY
ACADEMIC COURSES
CONTACT: TUTOR REFERRAL SERVICE
CHASE HALL ROOM 101
TELEPHONE 756-1256
MustciansIFender P'Bass for sale
Great Condition 2yrs old $250.00
O f best offer.Call Jim 5 4 9 -0 5 6 0 .__________
NAGEL COMMEMORATIVE N 0.7
Image floated on black silk
w/ black lacquer frame $675.00
Call 543-7651. ___________________ __
PEAVEY STACKHead.cab.pedal
Excel.cond.$475 OBO 756-3608_________
YAMAHA KEYBOARD. NEW $225. WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

No Parking Hassles! Scooter 4 sale
$250 Runs Great! Gduating 543-5215

1970 Porshe 914, white, new paint,
tires, & upholstery, engine gd cond.
$3000 544-1048____________________ __
78 Honda Accord great shape runs
perfectly $1650 call Amy 544-1853______
FORD ESCORT '83 EXCELLENT COND.
$1,995 MILES AIR STEREO 4 SPEED
546-8117 85K

ROOM FOR RENT
large room w/bath in Shell Beach,
fir^ace.washer/dryer.dishwasher
and more $275/month 773-2977
Sublet Fern needed for shared room
2 story townhouse.Pool,sauna.laun
only$225/mo Poly3blksaway 5499355

2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished. 10 or 12 mnth lease
Individual contract.Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court, Security
544-7772 or eves 772-3927_______________
3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease. Individual contract.
Pool, Wbight and Computer Rooms
Summer Storage. 543-1452. eves
772-3927
Apt 6-16-89 to 6-15-90, 2 bdrm.
Furn for 4. mear Poly, $580/mo
for yr lease, $635/mo for 10-mo
lease, 543-8517 or 544-5385___________
CONDO FOR RENT.Summer Rental 3or4
people Laguna Lake Area For more
Info.Call Michelle,756-4224._______________
DUPLEX 2 BED 1 BATH SUPER CLOSE
TO CAL POLY AVAILABLE JULY 1YR
LEASE. 546-8117_______________________
Lg 3 Bedroom-2'/2 Bath Townhouse Apt
Yard-415 No.Chorro $990/mo slartJune 22.Harry af1.630pm 541-9578________
NOW LEASING FOR FALL
9 or 12 month lease. Furnished/
unfurnished two bedroom townhouses
new 2 bedroom flats, private studios
Call 543-4950
ROOM 4 RENT now and/or summer
Furnished, room for two people
$170/mo. shared 5min. walk to Poly
Call 549-9280 price nego.
ROOM TO SHARE MALE ONLY LETS
MAKE A DEAL ! HAVE ALREADY
MOVED OUT AND THOUGHT ROOM WAS
RENTED BUT I WAS WRONG.RENT WAS
167.50 a month but that
Is Neg. Call Tom 546-9162.__________

Data entiy person needed for
approx 50 hrs, evenings only.
$5/hr 544-5810 Mon-Fri 8-5

4FEMrommates needed 4 sumqtr
to sublease in 4BdrmHse/semi
furnished For Info Call 756-4253

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-59.230/YR
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext. R -10081 for current federal
list.________________________ _
PETITION HELP- help us get afford
able housing and Greek row on Nov.
ballot-city residents only $5.50/hr
& bonus.EZ work 541-2615 9am-9pm.

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT - $245
CLOSE TO POLY, W/D BIG YARD
NO SMOKE FEMALE NEEDED FOR SUM
MER
JAYLENE 544-2852_____________________

SPACIOUS ROOM for rent in 2 bdr
apt for summer. Walking distance
to Poly.$190/mo 541-3906 Debbie

MRoommate needed own room fully
equipped house$275/mo. 541-8851________

Studio Apt. 4 summer qtr Furn
util included 270month543-4556

SUMMER JOBS

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks llve-ln counselors (19-up)
to TEACH :Rldlng (3 Positions),
Folk Guitar,Archery,Swlmmlng,RK-

Own RmMBdrm Hse 4 Nxl Yr Bgns June
$257 Female W/D.BIg Yard. 543-5215
Own Room in House. Laguna Lake
Fireplace Large Backyard
$218.75 Contact Alice 544-6853_________

lery.CraftSiPre-School.WatersKl-

Own room in Lg. house. Avail. 6/20
Washer/Dryer,microwave,Gar.280/mo
Call Pam-546-8563/544-6056

ing,Naturallst/Outcamp,Saillng.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care,Resort Worker
Bartender,1 -800-227-9900

OWN ROOM-$200/MO, FEMALE PINE
CREEK CONDO. W/D, MICRO, FURN.
NOW-SUMMER- MUST SEE! 546-8406

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE, ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message.Farrell Smyth,Inc

Mitts-On Mitsubishi

Downstairs University Union

By th e Students
For The Students!
YOUR CAMPUS COPY CENTER

VALENCIA
a . For Those Who Want It All!
Private Bedrooms

Heated Swimming Pool

Weight Room

ComputerlStudy Room
/f

Olymjnc f r y * Wetghls
Univrrtél Machint*

-

C etw pw liA Iri
U C a l P aly A larn^aw w

10 or 12 Month Leases

Fitness Center
frtt

fSM

a rra M o

Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
lmt«% every keif hour

WIN THIS 1990 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE!
S M U U B O M S ra
A tiM G a v N c f-IS IH q u M
M Tae ■IM S Uontry
Am Biywood IS L O Cyctwy' Souti StiMi
B*n*non- TM H qu M
G iM Fiw nM H M N L < g m V li0 (C < »
K fflM i Mttuba)« 1144 MenWfty
K rto 't I How P f«» 9 Sonu R ou
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MeiyAiwwi H o im i* • m iC h e iio
IM Sm o B M i ■7S S inu Rou
M 4'S )M BaHi • 2279 Bioid Sm m
PwaM Lrao 792 Hguara
SubMii StndwchOf ■1S9 Hrguora
Subway Sandinch«' 793 FooiM
Sw im Noitt Car Wash • 1023 Marsh
Taco BU 309 Madonna Road
Taco Bal - 211 Saru Rou

TUSan's - IM Marsh
Tha Yogwi 9ioapa 9 SU> Taam Dal
717Higuara
UploamMarM l249Moniarav
WoodMcSS P s a -1011 Cowl Siraai
24 How Gyma at CaMorru • 3563 Suatdo

nvtcm»
Bw ttnaPrytng-1040 Grand AG
CaMonu Btonda 23i Pomaroy PB
C B Fnchs 110E Branch AG
Craatna Ran 310am 1S20 G rud OC
Jm s Buggy Haw ■172 North 2nd. K
Mar^' Annas Halmaia 1460 Grand. AG
IW-SiaM Bank -101 Pica S lrM PB
M e Swa Bank 96SOU Park Road PB
M eSw aB ark 999 GrandAiranua QC
MidS(aMBani -i026G<andA«anua AG
SubaraySandantfws 906 Grand AG

Taca B a l-1500 Grand Aira QC

TMwns • 747 Sprmg SOM. PR
SANTA MARIA, MPOMO, ORCim
Am Haywood 6 a io Cyclary 206210«1.LO Car 1ÍM * 925 W Knudwn H*y SM
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IVTwwdo S aru Mana Town Cañar
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M e Swa Bar* -1001 U a O rn VR LO
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Taco Bal 1700 Mam Suoi MB
M eS w sB ar* 10SN Lmcaln. SM
ATABCAOERO, PASO ROBUS
MeSMSaBar* 115 Talk SoM.Neom o
Craaiw* Ran N Own - M6S Et Canwia
M e S w *B a n i-IS 6 4 S Broadway.SM
Mary Armas Hatoiaik ■7367 El Carikno
Subway SandwichM - Food 4 L au Crw
M eS w aB ar* 946 Sgrmg S aul. PR
Taco Bal - North Broadray
M eSiaiaBani 6960EiCenme
Taco Bal ■Sewh Broadway
OshaaaRaaiawanANohKkS Sankkguai ThaMaMrBadroom SM Town Cañar
SnU loanRacordiI Tapas 7426EICanine Tha Twi Slop - Targai Shappmg Carwr
Taco Sal - 739S El Camme
TacaBal - 1107 24*1 Saaai PR

COASTALones
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We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San
Luis Obispo But we don't want you to just take our word for it
We invite you to look at our competition (Cedar Creek,
Murray St Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Foothill
Hacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia

We're confident you'll choose Valencia!

555 Ramona D riv e

543-1452

WUTtUNE AUTO

mCOUEGEGRADIUnSHHtrS $400TOHBPYOUMTTHEROAD!
The road to success will probably
inv'olve some driving. And if you’re
graduating in the next four months, or
if you graduated within the past 12
months, Chrysler Motors can help get
you into a brand new car, with a $400
cash allowance.

Apply this cash to any current
incentive program on ar^ eligible Jeep
J
or Eagle vehicle.* Just come on in with a "
copy of your diploma, or a Registrar’s letter
attesting to your graduation, and get great
deals like these:
JEEP WRANGLER—As Low As $9030.
($9430 MSRP, excluding title, taxes &
options...less your $400 cash allowance
= $9030!)
JEEP COMANCHE 4WD
PIONEffi—Save Ujp To $2350.
(Option Discount Package = $1200
‘ Excludes Comanche 2W D shorlbed.
"Cosh from Chrysler Corp. con be applied to purchase
" ‘O ffer ends 12/31/89
Jeep ISo registered trodem grli o f Jeep/Eogle Corporation

savings, as compared to price of options
bought separately, + $750 factory cash
back -I- $400 cash allowance = $2350
value!)
EAGLE SUMMIT. ($500
rebate** -I- $400 cash allowance = $900
advantage!)
That’s just the beginning. Check
out the great financing and leasing pn^grams
designed especially for graduates new to the
Wonderful World of Credit!***
For complete details, call
toll-free 1-800-CMC-GRAD.
Or visit any Jeep/Hagle Dealer.
You spent a lot of time
and money getting
those smarts.
Now’s the time
to use them!

CAIVORNIA
Eagle

DEAIERS

